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BLACKFORD’S 
SALE

York County and ■ Suburbs of Toronto --J

WILL NOT TOLERATE 
BLOCKED CROSSING

Church of St. Mary the Virgin 
Enjoyed Twenty-Sixth 

Annual Outing.

HENRY’S MAJORITY WANT SUNDAY CARS 
MORE THAN STATED ON SUBURBAN UNE i An exceptional shoe opportunity 

is afforded the men ot Toronto 
in this special sale of Men's Ox
ford Shoes, which begins to
morrow. Seldom has this Store 
offered such values as this.

Men's !
Oxfords
The etock to be placed on sale 
embraces a fuU line of Oxford 
shoes, only, in tan calf, gunmctal 

calf and patent leather. These shoes all 
have Goodyear welt soles, and are from 
our regular stock. Values up to $6.00. All 

. to clear at the above price.

Between five and six hundred Sun
day School children of St Mary the 
Virgin Anglican Church, Bloor etreet 
and Delaware avenue, with their rela
tive# and friends, attended the twenty- 
sixth annual picnic at Qrimeby Beach 
yesterday, weather conditions thru 
the day were Ideal, and a large number 
of contestants entered for the numer- 

eports and games scheduled per the 
program. . , . . ..

The events opened with a bMeball 
match, played by the Sunday School 
against the men's Bible class 
an exciting game the score was 16 t# 
26 In favor of the men’s class.

Boys’ race, 60 yards, under 9—1, 
James Chlllman, 2, Arthur Smith. 
Girls’ race, ten years and under— 
Bertha Painter; 2, Violet King. Boys 
sack race, open—1, William Tallby; 2, 
Lewie Moulds. Wheelbarrow race, 
open—1, C. Reek le;'"2; Alfred Mercer. 
Aa welkaa above, there were twenty 
other event*, all ot which were keenly 
contested.

The prizes, all of which w_sre donat
ed. were valuable. The prise# were 
distributed by Rev. 8,8. Hardy. rhe 
committee In charge Were: Starters— 
Rev. 8. 8. Hardy and Mr. Barber. 
Judges—Mrs. Hardy, the MUwesMc- 
Culloc and McGurdy and Mr. Spade
man. Chairman—ft. K. Robinson.

The picnic was declared the most 
successful ever held In the history of 
the parish. The other departments of 
the churflh *re making arrangements 
(or their annual gti tinge Airing tne 
remainder of the season.

Militant Meeting at Agincourt 
Decided to Take 

Action.

DEVIATION SUGGESTED
Sideroad and Third Cohces- 

Might Meet and 
Bridge Be Erected.

Western Ratepayers’ Associa
tions Decide to Combine 

Forces.

Returning Officer’s Official 
Count Completed 

Yesterday.

RETURNS IN EAST YORK
Conservative Majority 

Seven Hundred and 
Thirty-Seven.

rj $3.45DISCUSSED ANNEXATION ous

is Complaints Regarding Condi- 
■' tion of Scarlett Road 

Numerous. «
sion

t

< *
Fifty property owners attended the 

meeting at Agincourt called to discuss 
the bad conditions prevailing at the 
C.P.R. level crossing between lots 25 
and 16 on the third concession.

From the testimony given by-various 
speakers. It was proved the* traffic 
was frequently blocked by trains 
standing aero sc the highway. In fact 
In one Instance reported at the meet
ing, one train barred the road for fully 
forty minutes 

W. H. Patterson w

9fee official count of the returns, in I At last night’s meeting of the Lsmb- 
the riding of Baa* York at the provln- ton Park Ratepayers’ Association,

t sss,iarv*rau:
„ which will render a final decision on

x The following table eMbwa the vote tBe question of the separation of the 
polled in each subdivision in the Unl0J1 s g No. 2*, York, and NoTT,
Wa?d*’l. Brace. Henry. Etobicoke. The sections had been
Haris.............. i..................... 9 28 ] separated by Messrs. Campbell, Henry | chair, and among

and BulL as arbitrators, but tfee sec- forcibly regarding the nuisance were 
retary, H. -Hickson, had received notl- Dr. Goutte, W. <3. Rennie, R. G. Dalng, 
fication that an appeal against their Hugh Çlark, William Young, R. Bur- 
award had been made under the Pub- rows, John Harris, John Elliott and 
11c School Act. It was pointed out by Lyman Kennedy, 
the secretary that the protest was Meeting Unanimous.

by Messrs. Bailey. Sima and The meeting waa unanimous that 
Rube, who objected to the agricultural the present conditions could not be 
land of Lambton flats being made part tolerated any longer, and discussing

21 1 of the new Etobicoke section. what could be done to Improve maters,
Scarlett Read Sidewalk. Dr. Goutte suggested that concession

The question of the sidewalk on i three should be deviated to meet the 
42 I Scarlett road, from the Subway to the side road between lots 26 and 27, where
21- I power, tine, came up for discussion, there is a high point In the land and
18 I The president Intimated that a wooden that the railway company should be 

sidewalk would be laid by the town- asked to construct a bridge there, 
ship on the general rate, but a cement which would carry both highway# over 

24 | sidewalk would require to be paid for I the railway. This suggestion was ap-
by -the property holders benefited. H. proved, and the police commissioners, 
T. Pippard pointed out that Reeve George Padget, John Milne and W. H. 

48 | Syme, at a former meeting of this as- Patterson, were appointed a commlt-
61 eoclatlon, had said that a,cement side- tee, with power to add to their number 
64 walk on Scarlett road.ae a public tbor- to interview the railway company ana 
81 I ofare would be paid out of the general I fry and arrange a settlement.

rate. When taxed by the president Case for Railway Board. _
with having made this statement, Falling an agreement, It was decided

22 Reeve Syme. he said, didn’t remember, that the matter «should immediately be 
16 and had told him that it he made the brought before the Dominion Railway 
84 statement he made it In mistake. Mr. Board. A very
48 Burrows protested against the unne- J meeting was the fact that many who 
46 cess ary expense entailed in the laying had opposed acton being town at a 
— of a sidewalk which would soon have pravlous meeting heartily endorsed the 

682 1181 to be repaired, but a wooden sidewalk | movement, ae they had themselves ex
was advocated by the president on ac- perienced the conditions prevailing at 
count of the fact that, as he said, | the crossing. —1

Bruce. Henry- ecarlett road, being mapped as a diag- 
88 |<mal road on the proposed diagonal 
5. ' I system, would be eventually widened 

to 86 feet.

WARD TWO VALUES 
TAKE BIG JUMP H.&CBLACHFORD

Limited
114 Yonge StreetIncreases in Assessment Total 

Twelve Million Dollars or 
Twenty Per Certt.

Jru voted into the 
those who spoke

=361014
35. 1916 .. 

16 .. 
17 ..

There Is a Reason
. why the man er woman on vacation d wires to oops rite themselves from their 
business environment, but there Is no good reason why you should cut yourself 
dff entirely from the knowledge of what the “Other Fellow" is doing.
The Belly end Sunday World wNl follow you on your vacation. Fill out the fol- 
lowing form and mall or deliver It:

Send The Toronto Bally and Sunday World to ............,...f.............

48Mi 88i Enormous Increases In the assessment» 
the total U- 
to more than

8818 for ward two bring up 
sesement ’ for that ward 
176.600.000, an Increase of over 812,000,000, 
or 20 per cent. In the last year. It Is pro
bable that the total assessments for the 
whole city will exceed 1600,000,000.

Three wards already covered by the as
sessment department show an average In
crease of 24 per cent. This Is In spite of 
the relatively small Increases In popula
tion In the wards assessed.

The following returns for ward two give 
some Idea of the assessment this year as ,
,0™.,''. Remarkable Career of. Sir

‘tl Ernest Cassel, for Whom 
Seem1.897.171 1,^9,825 199,464 Peerage Has No Attraction.

Total ..868.109,212 976.868,934 818.769,688
Exempt'nS 6,670.720 7,029.581 468,668
Population 66,661 67,062 ■ 1,621 When the htory of empires for the

The population «hows an increase of ha[{ 0f the nineteenth century» new r“ld*nU I oemee te be written, the name of air
Ernest Caseel, the famous financier 

__, i and owner of Hapeburg, Who ran ee-
CHURCH GARDEN PARTY |

Tb. lawn of A j Otiltee. at Î7 Law# I ®HtUa*rbaa^aen heard6o/Tbe

etreet^ya crowded last evening at the famous financier, but the astonishing 
annual garden party of the Victoria form of Hapeburg, who started at 88
Presbyterian Church congregation, j £>nl^°et’ ^derfM achleveiSms p°>*to juice as a remedy for FPralns. 
The beautiful grounds were made I and triumphs. lumbago, gout, rheaumatlsm and bruts-
falryllke with colored lights, and the As a matter of fact the rise of Sir M is recommended by Dr. Heaton C. 
brightly decorated booths scattered Ernest Caseel to wealth and fame 1# yowara cf London, in an article In 
here and there gave the whole a most one of the most remarkable romance» w* cites numerous casespicturesque appearance. An added at- lot modern Industry. Forty-six years The Lancet He cites numerous cases 
traction and one appreciated by the ago a young man of sixteen, whose I in his own practice In ^l®. Pa*°
hundreds who made the fete the sue- father, a email banker In Cologne, had has been relieved quickly, sometimes 
cms It was. was the Band of the 48th been unable to find room tor him In by the first application, and the fluid 
Highlanders, who repdered an excel- hie office, came to England, and soon that has exuded Into the joint or the 
lent ooheert in a pavilion erected at found himself seated on a tall stool In I membranes has been absorbed within 
one corner of the grounds. a Liverpool grain merchants office ai a fewdays. .

„« Death of Mise Cross. junior clerk- -- Potato juice 1» used as an ointment,
. The death fpccurred yesterday St f Won Fame at Nineteen. * liniment or * Plaster. The raw po-
Weeton of MIhs Jean Cross, daughter in addition to a thoro understand- tatoee are squeezed in *■ hydraWlo 

, of Mr. and Mrs William Cross of tag of French and German, he press ; the starch and .nitrogenous
Lack of water Is holding hack the Glendale and Garden avenues,, in her Englleh fairly well, “d thMie advAn-d matter arq and the juice hi

-Aniiniti q*roi»tre An thA Todmorden I tw^ntv-second vear News ûf her tag*» and his rèinarkabla knowledge 1 boiled down until it is made five times Sunday Car Servie#. «chrmi and the contractors are! death came as a blow to her many I of bookkeeping and a close study of I as strong as when fresh; glycerine is
^tter. were «SSftTwSt T^to. wtora_.he SLSSal transactions. ultlm^y | added to pre-erve It-

Lambton Mills and Scarlett Plain sought from the city to use I was widely known. The funeral-service brought him under the notice of Mr.
Ratepayers Associations JJFre®'8* tHel or tpe work of construe- will be conducted by Rev. -Edward Blschoffsheim, with the result that he

I co-operate In asking the Toronto Bu- *»rioualv retarded that I Morley, rector of St. Paul's ; Church, entered the house of Blschoffsheim & , ^
’ burban Railway Co.J°* 8 ~r the buUdlng will not * be completed Runnymede, this afternoon ,aifd Inter- Ooldsmid in London. With that firm

service, cars to ran every hour, or the huuai * ^ been sunk ment will follow in Prospect Cfemetery. he remained for thirty years. _
I oftener It possible. mis year, awowvi» Am.ll Blaxe. " It was In the offices of this firm that I aIn reply to a letter from the secra- on th® *cl*®?* ILn^ed The Keele street firemen were called he got his finit Insight Into dty fin- ft
I tary, asking for a supply of gas in the °^.,.w?*er out about 7.16 last night to extinguish ance, and his chance came when he | g

district, the Consumers* Gas Co. In- which will be suffleae * to «mall blaze which had broken out in was called upon to disentangle the
.. , formed the association that the matter needs of the school, it ig found o be „ . brick yards on Weston road, complications of a certain business 

|ie being carefully investigated, and not nearly adequate to ^supply the I # „ resulted and the cause which had got Into difficulties. And
7 'that action will be taken on a favor- quantity needed for contraction of Little danmge resulted and the cause h6 wal only ntna-

able report from the company's In- the concrete foundation. * J unknown. * old> euch was young Cas-
s Doctor j l*t is ffdvocfttffd by on® resident that J AtlJ bbsm ri au/bri e»v* oxtraordln&ry aptitttd® for dwl*^The Ontario Motor League promis- a vote be taken by Todmorden In or- HOW TO FLOWE 8. flnancJJ difficulties that he
ed that. If possible, a warning pwt der to secure an-expression of opinion country who speedily accomplished what, even to
would be fixed a* each entrance to the on ithe annexation question. J. A. I The visitor to t find no bet- the head of his firm, appeared to be an
Scarlett road subway before the fall. McDonald claims that the town.hln ltkra to prera flowera can^nd^o ^ 07t ,m°^Bsiblellsk.

Annexation Discussed. -council wou#d have to pass a bylaw heavy books From tb&t time he was a marked
Some animated discussion arose authorizing a poll before the question Papers- put under avy^ dooks^^ man ftnd one who knew him at this 

: over the vexed question of annexation, could be submitted to the people. An- ihf new p p make a period has said: “You knew yon were
2< 1 Mr. Burrow, complained that R. Home other citizen expressed the opinion pu? undtr the wlth a^aster mind before he bad

Smith’s assertion that half of the peo- that It is up to the city council to half 8£ put over them, spoken ten words. One did not know
pie north of the C. P. R. tracks were Tnake the next move. ThTn olle Mveral heavy books on them. Lwhtch to admire most—hU wonderful
In favor, was inaccurrate. It was ex- | School Tax Heavy. I rhanxe the newspaper pads two, (capacity for work or the marvelous
plained by the president that a major- j One argument in favor of joining | th^# timra when the flowers | clarity of his bralq,”
tty of the people in the whole sertion thfc city is that the burden of sup- pressed, aa the paper absorbs ** "SJme of Hie Triumphs
from Queen street to the Niagara porting and paying for the now pub- moisture from the flowers and _ . ___lower line, and west to the Humber, «,hool will be heavy for the com- I ^®,™°{®tucr'^ for dry paper. To recount Stt Ernest Cirais, tri-
would settle the matter. The fact that munity. The estimated cost U $100,- Is ^ n fhe fi0Wera arethoroly “®phs Mnce thoe* days woitid be __
Runnymede had a sewer right at the 000, which must be borne by reel- d ^ be mounted on sheets notonous. t.^a'21j^tiusv he set hlm-
the doors was a point which swayed dent, 0f territory less than a ml- 0fgtiffpaper or thin cardboard. The account, the flrat task he set hun 
opinion tn that district, and Runny- In fact, It Is said that 60 P«r best way Amount them Is to cut nar- Ug* was the rs2«ntml Th™ L^i^d!
mede could carry the question The ot the taxes last year were I ^w strlMofrourtplaater or passepar- I finances of Arg?na
secretary said that if \ ork Council school taxes, and that the burden will t-ut plndîng and to fasten the flowers the i-allways of Sweden ând M* 
would provide water and sewers, then M three times as heavy this year. I ^ure!y to the cardboard or paper by | prosperous and payh>g«’ 8 j*8*?
they didn’t want annexation. Oneldering the interest op the debt I pasting7 the strips over the stems. loan u>r chl”8 ^®fs 11 l?8®

The president stated that he had tfee COst of maintenance and pay-1P yellow and green are the most per- by Japan, supplied the rinewa of tv
spoken to Reeve 8yme regarding a mentg on principal, the school tax «latent colors in flowers. They do not for the great *^® jjTÎf81*0?!
water supply, but as the promoters of wm be heavy. fade to any perceptible degree for effected the amalgamation ofthe Vlck-
the water supply agitation declined to ---------- many months. White does not fade, era-Maxim firm and the Harrow Ship-
let them into the secret of the source pfop iu mpu/ ATfiDF I n# course tout it turns brown, and red I building Works, and helped consider-of supply, the reeve was not satisfied FIRE IN NEW STORE ofcourae, but uB‘"™^;”wn’t0Of anrt ! ably In starting the Central London
and declined to be rolled Into the pro- ON DON MILLS ROAD lavender and purple combine the faults Railway, from which London’* eye-
position. ______ 10f biue and red. tem of tubes had grown. The result

The discussion arose over a state- brôke out to a new ,tore on the ----------------- ------------- - of all this was that before he was fifty
ment made by A. Shaw that Mayor T>on jfia« road. In old Todmorden. I Strawberry Jam. he wae credited With being a multi-
Hocken had told him they needn’t Monday night The building had Just Proportions: Four cupfuls of sugar, millionaire,
trouble about schools, as they were been erected by Michael G. Bcberck, Method: Add half of the sugar to fruit Friend of Kings,
going Into the city In two months. Op- diuruisL and It would have been to- I and let stand several hours, then boll ^ Vr«s “r**"0" ** * -«Sr *st“ * rM* srs* sar sr."S2s* sjsnstztime, but for a time only. new well on the premises which eon- of sugarr *»d Jell demised fhe late Kjpg Edward, and he also

rained a good supply of water. Fifty , cover with a clean cloth and let enjoys the friendship of the German 
dollar, damage was done before the „rr two aays. Then cover Emperor. It was thru his personal
flames were extinguished. 1 irtth a thick layer of melted paraffin I friendship with the l*te King that Sir

and put on covers. Ernest became interested In the cam
paign against consumption. In 1962 
he placed the sum of £200,000 at King 
Edward’s disposal for the purpose of 
founding a fully equipped consumption 
sanatorium.

This, however, Is only part of many 
benefactions on the part of Sir Er
nest which have made him even more 
famous as a philanthropist than a* a 
financier.

Then, again, he is an enthusiastic 
art patron and sportsman. Since his 
first appearance in the list of win
ning owners, In 1890, he has taken a 

I growing Interest in the turf, and has 
a fine establishment at Newmarket 

I It Is an open secret that a peerage 
I has been his for the asking for the 
last few years, but Sir Ernest is quite 
content to remain a knight. Person
ally, he Is a man of quiet, retiring dis
position, who seeks no publicity or 
honors.—Tit-Bits.
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HOTEL ROYAL26 BUYS ALL GRADES OFonly 16

WASTE PAPER14 JCwy room furnished with new bed* 
new earpete^snd thoroughly redecorated

BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 
BN and up—American Flan, sit

WARD SEVEN—VICTORIA.... 13...
121 -14 -'ll
122 14 ADELAIDE 700. Office: 4M Adelaide W. '

......... 17122 .. 267

V,
NEW USE FOR POTATO JUICE. INTERESTING ITEMS.Majority for Henry, 499.

1
Peru will be given an aviation \ 

school by. private subscription to a 
government fund.
‘ Women wlU be permitted to study 
medicine at the University of Penn- ,. 
eylvanla hereafter.

An extensive deposit of asphalt of 
high quality has been discovered in 
the Philippines.

Phenol and formaldehyde are com
pressed together .to form a nqw in- » 
aula tor for el

Salt water will 
cheese

Ward 2.
(No. 13 DEARTH OF WATER 

DELAYS BUILDING
o

......... 2088 .. ..
12 28S3

......... 3084 .. 53 Read Impossible.
ed a strong protest16 8586 Mr. Cole enter

the Impassable condition of Scar
lett road at Eileen avenue In winter

„ .E-SSSvSSîâlToimri» School Contrée

38 would raise the roadway and the ad- 
41 I joining lota to such a level that there 
36 I WOuld not be a ditch or a pool of wa
it I-ter left. The president recommended 

9 that the residents affected should pe- 
1< tition the township for the desired 
17 ‘ work.

80 . *1 i over.... 7
87 7 24I

13S« .
89 • 81
90

tors Will Have to Apply 
toGty.

91
92 ..
93 ectrtoal purposes.

clean bamboo
vent tt ,mm twSSÎ 3»

spoonful of lime U kept In the PMtnr 
the Jelllee «ad pnwervea are itered, tt 

thm fnxn molding.

<94 .. 
96 ..F furniture end 

and will pre-96 ..
» 97« If s92 .. .. *... 1 18 where

869 480 iMajority for Henry, 121.

Brtice. Henry 
. 17 l 26

Ward 3. 
No. 101\ t

r1 3!. 27102
2536103

. 84 49194 .. .1 All these Men are4. 2106
10102 18

107 .. ......... 18

Specialists108
17109t 5110
‘3111 ..

V ’ I 'HE BIG successes of the day are bang accom- 
1 - plished by specialists. The Saffotd hot water 

heating system is a splendid example. Nbt only 
do we specialize on the Safford system as a whole, but 
we specialize in every part.
One result of our

194165J Majority for Henry, 39. n

Bruce. Henry.Markham Township. 
No. 1 .. ...................... 40

2 .. :t 352
464 .. 

6 .. 85

•—i

36S 367
313 .. 

9 .. 
10 .*

29 1 specialized 
methods is the 

IiBVkh simple Safford
Mf MjKFKI hotwaterboiler, I

which has only I
nine main parts ^

wTÆi!^^Ê9Ê^ above the base 
l (ten parts less than

the ordinary, boiler). 
Another is the Saf- 
ford’s extra large 

amount of direct heating surface,
MF having 70 percent, immediately _ 

around the fire, whereas ordinary j 
k^w^^^fboilerg have but 51 per cent. Another 
’^^Bqs^lP is the rapid circulation of water, due 
to the fact that the water, after being heated, has only 
one-third the distance to travel to get out of the 
Safford’e fire-pot that it has in an ordinary boiler

mean more

I 45
24 .11

431874
Majority for Brace, 248X

Bruce. Henry.
.. 24

gesrboro Township-
No. .. . »..• 56

58.67

1
61......... 81
8256

32 35
4642
6792
4962

448416
Majority for Henry, 27.

york Township.
No. 1 »• .....

Bruce. Henry.
45..........84
52292 I313210

......... 15 9211 .. 9524 MANY APPEALS AGAINST
TOWNSHIP ASSESSMENT

12 I593212 lito yon than you possibly 
w parts means one that will be very 

unlikely to get out of order—one that will be very easy to 
manage. A large amount of direct heating surface and rapid 
water circulation means a perfectly heated home and economy m 
fuel consumption. But to get the whole story of

118 The foregoing facte 
realize. A boiler of few

1613
1 DROWNED WHILE BATHING 

IN DON RIVER BATHS
14 2620 Thirty-three appeals against the 

1914 assessment of York Township 
will have to be destlt with by the court 
of revision on July 18th.

The total assessment of the town
ship this year is 122,983,770, an in
crease of $2,393,770 over last year.

5420

The York 
Institute

1668190 Andrew Forest, aged fifteen, 446 
Jones avenue, was drowned while 
bathing In the Don River baths on 
Monday night He was a good swim
mer, but It is supposed khat he had an 
attack of cramps, due to entering the 
water>whlle overheated after cycling.

In hla struggle for life the drownhig 
boy grasped his companion, Edward 
Schofield, 842 Broadview avenu*, who 
was dragged down, and was quite un
conscious when rescued, but quickly 
recovered.

Majority for Henry, 878.

Markham Village.
fto. .................. ••••■

2 .......................

1

1 SeffoM !
Boilersand Radiators j

i send for our “Home Heating” booklet. It will only take vou a G 
.minute or two to write a poet-card-request for it And this a 
I booklet will show you the road to a more comfortable home in 

. winter and a 33X per cent, reduction in your coal bills.
VThat is surely worth,while.

Brace. Henry.
7644
4922

12466
Majority for Henry, 62. 

ffvllle. Bruce. Henry. 
95

.. 112
Treatment for26

lia 1 341 ... «L. LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS

i 60 I207
EARLSCOURT NEWSMajority for Brace, 147.

Bruce. Henry.Ohrnond Hill-B p. Graham. 25 Kennedy avenue, has 
offered the Housewives' League the 
use of a piece of land on Kennedy 
avenue, two hundred feet north of BL 
Clair, for a weekly curb market Should I pwtect satisfaction guaranteed, er fee 
the league accept the offer, the mem- I funded at termination of treatment 

B I A" 1fl1 *,,U Confidential reference* Literature tin. 
Elected Warden. der »uln cover on request

At a dbectal vestry meeting 1* St I Phone Oerrsrd 19*4-

l»M 8EMUUID *T«-TORONTO
vacancy caused by the death of George I
533» _______ I

8176o. 1
Majority for Henry, 6.

Grand totals.
8662\ Henry

Brace........................
Total majority for Henry 787

T\ 8826 •nr itI, Dominion toDiATORuoMPà®'fold IMnTn oldl?h«^tlw.VlSwb^>,«l?*b{SZi

^Iprtnkle^h* top*”5, cake with powdered 
•user before loins It TMslwee the chance 
of the icing running off tb# ddet^-Rlâdm 
(Cal.) Tribune. .

A strong oolutlon of borax end bet water
9. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. 8tf «SSnrira^odïï?

Mootreel

1Vi
A»td frottrshenld never be prepared with m 

The beet preparing took ere nickel
Shoulder of pork 1» delicious when «luffed, 
y a nice fresh shoulder; have the butcher 
>e It then stuff It Bew It up tight roll It 
» cloth and boll tt two heure. Then re

ive the cloth from It put tt In an Iron 
ring pan and bake tt two hours.
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The Art Bastion of this week’s 
Sunday World will contain a 
multitude ef pleturee depleting 
the holiday groupe and athletle 
eenteete ofthe past week. There 
le the herse parade on Dominion 
Day, the Toronto end Parkdal# 
Canoe Clubs In the war canoe 
rads, Psiawawa military camp 
cccncc,
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all newsdealers and newsboys~at 
6 cents a oepy. Be sure you or
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